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Eleven Corp s Atten d 7th Annu al
Holly Jolly

By Dave Dodd~
The directors, officers and members
Tunesmiths from Ozone Park, NY, who
of the Spirit of '76 Fyfe and Drum
received a standing ovation for the job
Corps of East Greenbush, New York,
they did in spite of having only one fifer,
should be very proud of the great time
playing on a borrowed fife. Miss
had by all who anended the corps 7th
Kiburis, the lone fifer, could be clearly
Annual Holly Jolly. Held in the Field
heard over the 4 snare and one bass.
House on the campus of the Hudson
Other corps attending the event were
Valley Community College in Troy, NY,
Kinderhook Fife & Drum Corps from
eleven corps braved the cold and snow
Kinderhook , NY (they did not perform
to put on quite a performanc e for the
because this was their 1st appearance
working, imaginative administraenthusiastic local citizenry who crowdever, and they didn't feel quite ready);
tion deserves much credit in
ed the gymnasium . This was the largest
Camden Continental s with about 40
developing an organization to pronumber of corps to ever attend this
juniors; Charlton Militia; 18th Connectpagate carnaradari e, espirit de
frigid festival, and it threatens to get
icut; Continental Marines; Sons and
corps and genuine interest in Collarger as time passes.
Daughte rs of Li berty; Towpath
onial style fife a nd drum music.
Muster Chairman David Bm::lie
Volunteers, all the way from Macedon,
Other drum corps associations
bandied the announcing , ably assisted
Ancients Fund Winning
· NY with two Corps; Village Volunteers;
seem to get involved in secondary
by
Nancy
Gardeneer,
and
associate
of
Official Support
and the Young Fusiliers.an d of course,
motives and interests and lose
the host Corps.
Faculty
members
"F" Troop headed by members of the
of
the
sight of greater and more lasting
Following
Ethnomus icology Departmen t at
the familiar and traditional
Hellcberg Fife and Drum Corps.
goals."
reading of the Company Prayer, and the
Wesleyan University in Middletown, CT
Following the muster, the Corps
Stony Creek's President Joe Mooney
playing of national anthem, the
have enthusiastically applauded our proformed outside the Field House and
wrote, "it is with pleasure and good
festivities got under way with a great
ject since they are most interested in the
paraded around a portion of the camwishes that I enclose SCDC check for
performanc e by the host Corps under
preservatio n and history of music as it
pus. They were suppose to drive 10 the
$1,000." In addition to the "Creek's"
the baton of Charles Alonge, Jr. This
relates to a developing people. Certainneighboring town of East Greenbush
financial support, Lou Lavassa and
set the tempo and enthusiasm that conly our parade music, played throughout
and parade there, but the snow sort of
Dave Hooghkirk of that corps continue
tinued throughout the entire muster.
the nation for more than 200 years, is
discouraged the idea. Yes!! It snowed
to lend countless hours to renovation
The featured corps was the Yankee
a reflection of life and times here in the
from the time we arrived until after we
projects which are constantly underway
good old USA.
left.
at the facility. Lavassa is currently conCarl Balestracci, Ancieots Fund coorA delicious meal was served in the
Next Business Meeting of
structing a room on the ground floor
dinator, is in charge of liaison with
Company of Fifers & Drummers
level.
College cafeteria with plenty to eat and
NOTICE
drink. This was followed by an en_iel~ec~1~c:d~o~ffi~•~ci~al:sha;t~tshe;;_:na:t~io~n~ai;l;;a~n;;d;;,s:i:ta:.;.1e;__ _ w:::i1~h:_:t.::h_:::ei::_r.!:p'.'.:lcd~g:.e.:.fo~r:..$::,:l,:,~OOO~c:::a~m:.::e::.:.:th;;_i~::__-.1
_ _:1::••:.:"'::.'=:.'":l:"::i'•
.!: =:.•.2""!!!~!!11111.!!11..................__ -_m_.._.
Pledges, contributio ns and letters of
support for the Museum/ Music
Library/He adquarters in Essex, Connecticut have been coming in from all
over the United States and from Europe.
The total in pledges received as of
February 20, 1984 is $30,100, with more
than $11,000 in checks deposited in the
special interest bearing account.
Several junior and senior corps are
added to the listings for Patron, Contributor and Subscribers and these
newest supporters are listed in the
special box on this page. Additions 10
the Patron and Contributo r categories
are listed in bold face.

L__

personal donation to the fund and
featured the Pledge Card in the January
issue of his publication with this
edltorial:
"The editor encourages all drum
corps supporters to consider a tax
deductible donation to The Company of Fifers & Drummers for
the Ancient Headquarters and
Museum Fund. The hard-
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levels, rcpo, l s that Scn11101 Christophe,
note of encouragement from St. John's
•••• 01 r;r,,. ,nd ~',;"~";."' " 111 "" llttd" 2
hours.
:
Dodd's office in Connecticut is in supColonial Girl Fife & Drum Corps of
SATURDAY . APRIL
It was a great day and should attract
14
1
port of our project and will be meeting
Massachusetts: "St. John's Colonial
•• rh, .,,.dquar1.,, 1ad Mu..um Building In
a 101 more Corps next year. If you've
with officials of The Company of Fifers
Girls are proud to be members of The
••o,yion. CT. ~",,0 "' 1' ,..,!com, .
never been, you are missing something.
Company of Fifers and Drummers.
& Drummers to discuss possible opporAlthough we are a junior corps and can- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,
tuni1ies for special grants. Connecticut's
not take part in some of the social and
Governor, William O'Neill, is also a
supporter of the project and as plans
jollification aspects of Company activinow stand, the chief executive will be
ty, we very much enjoy being able to
f
Deep River Drum Cor ps, CT
'
The Pledge Card on Page 8 o this
ISth Ct. Regiment, CT
touring the facility in Essex sometime in
march, muster, and 'jam' with our ,
- issue details the categories of financial
Green Mountain F&D, VT
,
the summer of 1984 in conjunction with
senior compatriots."
"Ancient Fife & Drum Corps Week,"
ill support for the Ancients Fund. We
John Hanson Patriots, MD
' apologize in advance for any
Volunteers Needed
in Connecticut which will be coor11
inaccuracies.
Marlborough
F&O,
CT
,
Ancients Fund Chairman Bill Pace
dinated by The Company of Fifers &
Drum Corps Patron
Minutemen of LI, NY
continues to issue a call for volunteers Drummers to draw attention to the fund
Ancient Mariners, CT
(Oldiimm/
to help in organizing mailing lists, and
drive.
Old Ripton F&D, CT
,.
following up on pledges that have been ,111 Camden Continentals, NY
I ndividual and Family
Encouragement from Many Sou rces
,ill
received. Pace emphasized that "you ,. C .W . D'1c kerson, FM , NY
Benny Antonelli, editor of Northeast
Esse;,c Fife & Drum Corps, CT
Contributors
can do the work at your own time and
Alice E. Barto (Mrs.)
,
Drum Corps News, and director of the
in your own place," and do not ,. (Suiling MuS1ers/
(Jr. Co/onlu/s)
'
St. Peter's Sr. Drum Corps of Connectnecessarily have to attend meetings. If ' H anafords Volunteers, VT
A.I. Ferrante, DDS
icut, which is a modern corps, and a well
you would like to help, contact Bill Pace 111 1st Michigan Colonial F&D, Ml
111
~ Jr. Colonials of Westbrook, CT
Urs. B. Ganz
~
known fife judge recently made his own
at (203) 526-5940.
,
(St-.•iss Marintrs)
,
ill Kentish Guards F&D, RI
Norman P. Kumbatovic
, Lancraft F&D , CT
(Wmbrook DC/
Ill
Band that was believed lost.
Milford Volunteers, CT
Teddy Lang
'
Ron DeSilva, individual member of ' New Jersey Colonial Militia, NJ
rs..,.,. Murinm/
the organization, uncovered a music
S I. John's Colonial Girls, MA
Cathy & Ed Olsen
manuscript in the Newark, New Jersey , Stony Creek, CT
!An<i,n, Murin m/
,
Public Library. The book _is by David
Sudbury Ancient F&D Co., MA
Anne O'Malley
'
By A rt Ferrante
/Prince-Wynn Cotoniuls/
'
Fosdick, Jr. and dated 1807. The Music III Swiss Mariners, Basel, Switzerland
·
h as rece1·ved perm1ss1on
· ·
t O ,~ v1·11age Volunteers, NY
Max Mu,;n,rs/
W • Richard
Committee
{Swiss
"-ill
Fife and drum music from bygone
photocopy the manuscript and is now in
Westrook Drum Corps, CT
Barbara & Don Young
eras, from corps no longer active and of
the process of cleaning up the notations.
Yankee Tunesmiths, NY
/Jr. Colonlols/
historical significance in presenting the
Copies will be available along with other III
Institutional Patron
D rum Corps Subscribers
,
true musical development of fife and
drum in America is wanted by the Music
f~~ee a r;Ju~ft";,i~~~:.s
~~~e~: !~;,~ D~u~~;rsc~~~::Y
CT
Committee.
Fosdick book was found in a burned out
Individual Patron
Daniel Bissell, CT
With the new facility being partially
farmhouse about 12 miles from New , Dave & Jo Boddie
Deep River J r.-Tories, CT
"
developed as a Music Library, not only
is the music itself needed_, but Hbrary
Continued to Page 8
' /Dickerson/
Taunton Colonial Minutemen
shelves and/or display cases would be
Winifield S. Cheney
Individual and Family
'
much appreciated.
/Po~.,,. Srur Harmony)
Subscribers
The Music Committee is also issuing
■
William F. Gallagher, Esq.
Benny Antonelli
(Kentish Guards)
'
w·11·
p R ·
ill
a call for vol unteers to help catalog the
,.illll (Ancient Marinrrs)
(St. Peters's)
1 1am . ames ,.
C CK You LABEL
music manuscripts that are now in The
HE
III John Doyle, Jr.
Scott Greenstreet (Individual Member) YOUR SUBSCRIPTIO N
~ (SlonyCruk) •
(Ancient Mariners) Beulah Seitz
ill
Company's possession .
"
Paul
A.
Mumer
K.
and J . Griffo
Richard M. Talay "
The Ancient Mariners are turning
HAS EXPIRED
ill (Lancruft-Honorury/
• M
Cl"ff d W
ill
over to t he Music Committee the com: Ph 1T1 T ·
J. Daniel oylan
I or
agner
~
If the code in the right hand
,
. P rul!t
(Sudbury)
(VFW 596-Mount
,.
plete musical manuscripts of the late
corner
of
your
address
is
-.
~.J. Col~i•~M;;t ' Va'taif s
O'Sullivan
Family
Vernon,
NY)
fifer, Bob O'Br ien, from his days as a
8
1 1
10 4
enry
Y
(Ancient Mariners) Susan Waterman
,
junior modern fifer in the H oly Rosary
·
~
Drum Corps Contributors
Marsha and
(Camden Continentals).
DC of Yonkers, to some music of The
RE-SUBSCRIBE TODAY
~ C.A. Palmer, NY
Jacques Perroue
ill
New York Regimental Fife & Drum

,
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Tfze Ancient 1fmes

Again, thanks for the recognition.
In the Ancient Spirit,
Jim Willey
(the fifth snare drummer not shown)
Village Volunteers Fife & Orum Corps
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Thank \'ou

Sterling Heights, Ml

To all my friends who sent cards to 1he
Lawrence & Memorial Hospital in a time of
my illness, thank you all so very much. It was
cenainly a big lift to me. God bless all my
friends, the fife and drum corps, The Company of Fifers and Qru_mmers, and God bless
fifing and drumming everywhere-God bless
Westbrook . Thank you.

David W. Clark
Old Saybrook, CT
Delmar, N.Y.
Dear Editor,
All of us here in lhe Village Volunteers
thank you for including a picture of o ur
corps at the Montpelier, VT muster in your
last edition of The Ancient Times. We, too,
feel that the lone fifer with us at the Green
Mountain Regiment muster ndeserves a
medal for service beyond the call of duty."
However, so that the proper recognition can
be bestowed upon this fifer, l am writing I his
leller to correct the fifer's name which had
been s1a1ed incorrectly in the caption. The
fifers name is actually Jeanne Rankin.
She not only pul up wi1h five snare drummers and two bass drummers at the Vermont
muster, but also survived a similar situation
at the John Hanson Patriots Muster earlier
in the year. Among the highlights of her
weekend included smashing her Ferrary fife
in the car door on the trip down and spending Saturday nigh1 in a semi- nooded tent
(practically the only one left standing), during the t0rremial downpour. Once again, she
was the lone fifer, not to mention being the
o nly female with two male drummers. I
should know, bass drummer Tom Bruno and

I were those two drummers!

Dear Moe,
It's been a great year for the Company and
the 1st Michigan! Once again, our Board of
Directors has approved the purchase of An•
cie111 Times subscriptions for our c urrent
membership. Please send copies of the next
issue to 1he enclosed list of participating
families. In addition, Mark and I are sending
a gift subscription to our recording engineer,
Ed Wolfrum. I post our copy of A.T. on our
bulletin board door, and upon reading about
the build ing fund, he promptly sent a donation. Ed and his wife, Sue, have been turned on to Ancient music and we are proud 10
include them in our "Family."
... P.S. Vol ume 2, A Matter of Pride, will be
well worth the wait. We presently have 1he
cassettes in our possession but are waiting
fo r the album bfore releasing them.
Proudly wait ing ,
Mary Logsdon

S1. Louis, MO
Dear Sir:
1 thoroughly enjoyed my first issue of The
Ancient Times and certainly appreciate your
including my letter in the Mail Box column.
I need your assistance- I got a call from a
gentleman who read my letter in your
periodical and we had a nice chat abou1
drumming, The Ancients, etc. He gave me
his name and address which I seem to have
misplaced. I would like very much 10 contact him so we might get together. I believe
he lives close to me, as a matter of fact his
name is Jerry -·-, I believe it started with a

w. He Jives on Wyoming, St. Louis and his
Zip Code is the same as mine, 63116. He t0ld

me he was teaching a fife and drum corps
in Alton, Ill. That's all I can remember.
I hope you can help me. Thank you kindly and I look forward to the next issue. Give
my best to the great drummer-Bobby
Thompson.
Sincerely,
Art Cappio
NOTE: Our Circulation Monager, Judy, was

able to provide Art with the name of
Jeremiah Whitaker-another score for The
Company- gelling two people with like interests together.

Connecticut Drinking
Law Changes
By Scotty Greenstreet

With the parade and muster season
fast approaching, Connecticut drum
corps people and our out-of-state
associates should be aware of a recent
change in Connecticut's driving/drinking laws that took effect on January 1,
1984.

Titled as "A Misdemeanor To Drive
While Impaired by Alcohol," the new
law provides for a minimum mandatory
fine of not less than $99.00 if convicted
of driving a motor vehicle with a blood
alcohol level of between .07% and
.099%. This applies to both the blood
sample and breath methods.
Connecticut, as with most other
states, considers a motor vehicle
operator to be legally intoxicated when
a BAL of .10% or over appears. The
above Jaw applies to those drivers with
a BAL between .07% and . 10%. Don't
let the word misdemeanor misguide you.
The courts, police and insurance companies will treat it as a driving while intoxicated arrest.
With the coming parade and muster
season, a sobering thought to keep in
mind.

------============••=====iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii- .AlJ.lilc,cl.i..m.lli1
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In nud Fcburary, many (pcrhap~ aii)
corps received 1wo separate mailings
relative to the present leadership and the
future direction of The Company.
Whereas one mailing was constructive
in its nature, taking the form of a questionnaire. .. the other was not and clearly renected what may be a yawning gap
in the general philosophy of our
membership body and our present
leadership body of trustees, officers,
and the Executive Committee. Please
note, I say "may" renect because each
corps and individual is his or her own
judge. Nevertheless, i" feel certain issues
should be clarified for everyone's
benefit and understanding as to what
The Company is all about and what our
future holds.
Our Mandate and Leadership

The Company was founded with clear
mandate of preserving and perpetuating
the music and historical traditions of the
Reveolutionary War period's martial
musicians. In time that definition has
expanded to encompass the Civil War
period as well, but the basic mandate of
preservation and perpetuation of the
music and traditions has not wavered.
It is from that fertile bed that the "Spirit
of '76" finds its roots and it is that spirit
that drives us all and holds us together.
Through that pervading spirit, we all
find room for priceless self-expression
whether we are musicians, historians,
writers, photographers, instructors or
contributors in so many other ways.
Maintaining that mandate through
the years is no easy task. Look around
you at the next muster. We are a diverse
body of varying philosophies, tastes,
values, and style. We are men, women,
and children. We come from all walks
of life. We are senior citizens and pretcenagers. We are free spirits and
business leaders. Some of us treasure
our tap root to history and others could
care less.
Without leaders to provide order,
direction and foresight, where is our
future? Sure, we can all drink and make
merry and play our music, but if that is
our only goal, we would have been

;~;t~;-;);;~~~rc;;;~;";;;"ii~ict~aiict~~s
0

EDITORIAL
Leadership in Achieving
Our Future Goals
defunct long ago. And let's be honest
if we don't have a strong body with ~
purpose from which to draw sustenance
we all would go under with the passag~
of time.
The ultimate in preserving our great
heritage is certainly to have a headquarters and museum, where in one
place, we can house everything that
traces our blood lines and our efforts for
future generations to enjoy and appreciate. In this one place we can maintain and present our instruments our
uniforms, our music, our photogr~phy
and our writings, that source from the
17th century and will extend well into
the future. Most of these priceless
replicas today sit in attics and basements
all over the land waiting for their place
of h?nor and are constantly enduring
the nsk of damage or being discarded.
So, people, that is what the headquarters and museum project is all
about. It is the ultimate achievement of
our founding mandate.
To achieve this goal requires time, effort, and money. It requires organization and inspired leadership to know
where that money can be harvested.
Whereas each corps is being asked to
contribute a reasonable share to this
goal, I can assure you all that far greater
sums are being sought from other circles
to produce the funds needed to do this
job right and in a manner of which we
can all be proud.
By our nature, some of us are leaders
and some are not. That is reality. Those
who accept leadership roles in The Company do so out of pure dedication. They
do not get paid. They give up free time,
when you are with your families or out
at the local pub, to meet, exchange ideas
and set policy that is in the best, longterm interests of fifing and dr~mming

for the future. In turn, those ideas are
all presented to you for your endorsement. Communication is open so I find
little merit in the idea that only a few
make decisions for us all. Decisions have
to be made if goals are to be achieved.
Without responsible leaders to make
those decisions, we have no future. So
it bears some second thought before undue criticism is levelled at those individuals who fill this leadership role for
us. They are there because they have
foresight for the future, are willing to
make the extra effort and are capable of
keeping us to our basic mandate of existence. If they push us a little hard at
times, it is because we need it and
because goals have to be achieved.
Understand their role. Someone has to
run the ship. If we all thought only of
a cold brew and playing music The
Company would not be headed towards
the legitimate place in historical recognition that it now is.
Company Meetings
It is true that Company meetings are

poorly attended. Poorly attended by
those who have no interest in our
authentic heritage and the direct ion in
which we are going. Those who do care
are generally at the meetings religiously. Those that face geographical limitations in attending, often provide imput
in writing or verbal communication to
participate. So put the poor attendance
in its proper perspective.
If only 20% of our corps are
represented at these meetings it means
that only, a.) a minority can
geographically attend and b.) it has an
interest in where The Company is going.
The meetings are a forum of discussion
and expression for the membership body
to hear what our leadership proposes

and opinions on the issues or to raise
new issues for consideration. That communication throughout our body and
the conducting of business is the
primary purpose of the gatherings. Our
leadership is extending to us their ideas
on what must be done or can be done
for our approval or lack thereof.
Without the meetings you would have
a situation where the Executive Committee autocratically sets policy- period,
and none of us truly will accept that.
Conducting the business is first and
foremost so that progress can be made
and those who give of their free time can
proceed with their responsibility. With
our diverse body, discussion of issues is
often time consuming but that has to be
if free expression is to be achieved.
Everyone has different views and those
views must be honored and heard at
least . Key issues cannot simply be
shoved down the membership's throat
in the interests of saving time for
jollification.
The jam session that follows each
meeting is purely a secondary role in
these occasions. It is an opportunity to
let off steam after the business has been
achieved. To restrict the achievement of
each meeting's primary goal to better
enjoy something as shallow as a jam session is, to me, insanity. Those who place
greater merit to the jam session might
best gather in their minority outside and
allow the business discussions to reach
fruition. It would seem to me that showing respect to the leadership and to the
views of your co-members is far more
important than playing music. We all
have ample opportunity for the latter so
it becomes a matter of recognizing
priorities.
The size of our meetings reflects what
in fact, is a shocking minority of corps
and individuals who really care and
want to be involved. The vast majority
of competition corps that have evolved
in Connecticut don't attend because
they have no interest in The Company,
authentic music or the camraderie that

*See EDITORIAL, page 7
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Sigurd W. Hellstrom, 86
Drum Major (Ref), Lancrafl FDC
February 4, 1984
Thomas L. DiStefano, Sr., 78
Drummer, Original East Hampton FDC
October 19, 1983
Sigurd W. Hellstrom
Sig Hellstrom passed away on
February 4, l 984 after a brief illness. He
joined the Lancraft Fife and Dru!11
Corps as an Indian flag-bearer, bui 111
a short time he became Drum MaJor.
For forty years from I 9 I 7 until he
retired in 1957, he was Drum Major and
"Mr. Lancraft."
He possessed those qualities that
make a drum corps leader. He was coolheaded when members were concerned
about some minor situation in the corps.
When problems arose such as the need
for new uniforms or equipment, Sig was
thinking while we were talking.
Inevitably he would make a suggestion which the corps accepted as a

, sound, practical solution. When all else
failed, his sense of humor came t~ the
rcsc c an
IC
r

outings, and other activities as well as
the us ual parades, musters and
competitions.
Sig served for many years as a
member of the Executive Board of the
Connecticut Fifers and Drummers
Association . He served as President in
l 935 and as Secretary of that organization from 1948 to 1956. The March,
1940 editon of "Yankee" magazine
published an article about the Co_nnecticut Fifers and D rummers Assoc1allon
which was written by Sig Hellstrom.
During his forty active years it is
doubtful if Sig missed more than a
dozen parades or meetings of Lancraft.
This was also true while he was a
member of t he Association Executive
Board and as Secretary and President.
We have seen the legend of a man
who from 1917- 1984 served 67 years as
a faithfu l member of Lancraft. Sig
Hellstrom truly deserved the title
bestowed up0n him by the corps as
"Mr. Lancraft,"; march in eternal
peace.
F.J. Moriarty
Historian, Lancraft

The Brockport Open Individuals Contest
Is to be a Spectacular Event... And One of Purpose
BROCKPORT, NY- The Tower Fine
Arts Center on the College Campus at
Brockport, New York will be bustling wi1h
activity on May 5 as !he School of Arts and
Performances hosts its first annual open invitational individuals contest.
Hundreds of invitations have been mailed out to organizations whose memberships
are rooted in Drum Corps Associates
(D.C.A.), International Corps Association
(LC.A.), Drum Corps North (D.C.N.) ,
Drum Corps New York (D.C.N.Y.), International Color ·Guard Circuit, Field Band
Conference (F.B.C.), Mid-York Color
Guard Circuit (l.C.G.C.), Bi-Stale Color
Guard Circuit, Penn-York Color Guard Circuit, the Northeastern Championship Fife
and Drum Corps Circuit (which includes
seven satellite organizations), and !he
Association of Shriners Drum Corps of
North America . Returns arc already coming
back from member gro ups of t hese
organizations.
Members from senior and junior drum
and bugle corps, senior and junior fife and
drum corps, high school field marching
bands, and color guards will compete individually. Categories in percussion arc 1nare
drum, multi-tom, and · keyboard. Bugle
categories are soprano, alto, mellophone,
nugelhorn, French horn, baritone and contra bass. Categories in ancient fife and drum
are rudimental snare drum, rudimental bass
drum, keyboard and fife. Color guard
categories are rifle, saber, banner, and m,x.
ed equipment.
Ensemble competition for aU the instrumental categories mentioned will consist
of four to six performers, also duets for color
guard. Areas not offered at this time are
three-valved brass instruments, woodwind
instruments and timpani.
Contestants will compete for medals and
trophies from 10 a .m. to 7 p.m., and at 8
p.m., an exhibition will feature the winners
of each catcgor~. As a special_ trca1, the

many-time Canadian National Cha~pions of
Guelph, Ontario, Canada, w,U bnn~ their
entire corps and color guard for a standstill
performance of 1heir full '84 routine.
Records, tapes, T-shirts, and other collectables will be available at the D.C.A. sales
booth as well.
Special presentations will be made and
trophies given in honor of, or in memory of,
those who have made significant contribuhons to that specific area of competition.
One such example is the presentation that
will be made (for the individual snare drum
category) in memory of John Mazarakos,
who died in 1951. He was a snare drummer
extraordinaire from the Skyliners, who won
the American Legion National Ind ividual
Snare Drum Championship title in 1949 and
1950-in the same years that 1he grea1
Skyliners won the American Legion National
Championships. Another special presentation will honor John McDonagh, who
developed his own six-holed and ten-holed
fife (which is used extensively today) and
who also won more 1han 50 first place medals
for individual fifing in the modern and ancient classes. There will be 1cn special presentations made in all. In order to crea1e more
suspense, you will have to come to the show
10 find ou1 what the 01her eight presentations
are!
"Independent individual contests are not
as common as in the past," explains William
A. McGrath, Jr., assistant director of the
Golden Eagle Marching Band and contest
chairman, ''except for those held in conjunction with field or indoor competitions sponsored by various na1ional and international
drum corps, band, and color guard associations. However, there appears to be a great
deal of renewed inierest in this important
activity."

McGrath says: "The Brockport individuals contes1 will help participants
prepare for other types of contests and lune
up 1heir technical s~ills as well. Enhancing
one•, own 1cchnkal r f'
· in th 11a
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rc~cuc, and where temper~ prevailed,

they soon gave way to Sig's spontaneous
and witty comments.
It was Major Hellstrom who organized hundreds of overnight trips, parties,

Sigurd W. Hellstrom

CJGORr

-"•.,.v•, .,..•• a -wpec1,a,..,.,.e,,,",,~ rm11-c- -o-n-c""
••-o_w_n_1_ec.,.h-n'"
ic-al,,..p_r_o""fi-ci-e,-,c-y.,.in--,.th_c_m_a~t_. --- ~ - --,
Eas1man Percussion Ensemble will also perching music activity is generic to all musical
form in 1he evening po rtion of !he show,
marching and choreographic groups."
which will feature a collage of sounds-old
Adjudicaiors from the New York Federaand new, contemporary and abstract-tha1
tion of Coolest Judges are Vincent
will delight every listener. The Royalaires,
Monacclli, Rick Morey, Jack Daley, C hris

Open Individuals CDntest at

S1a1e Univers11y

■ of New York

■

College
al

Brockp011

Calhoun, Bob Zazzara, Ray Bennett, and
Frank Grady.
Persons interested in receiving a rules
packe1, application or advance sale tickets
for the contes1 should write or call SUNY
College at Brockport, ACE Cooper Center,
Program Secretary, Brockport, NY 14420
(716) 395-2778.

Open to members of:
• Sr. Drum and Bugle Corps
• Jr. Drum and Bugle Corps
• Marching Bands • Color Guards • Fife and Drum Corps

SATURDAY, MAY 5
Featuring:
• Inexpensive, convenient housing available on campus
• Trophies and medals a warded
• Largest individuals contest ever held in Western
New York!
• Exhibition by Eastman School of Mus ic Percussion Ensemble, conducted by John Beck
• Exhibition by the Royalaires Senior Drum and Bugle Corps, Guelph. Ontario. Canada

Endorsed by: Drum Corps Associates (DCA) Mickey Petrone, President
International Corps Association (ICA) John Wilson, President
Rates: (if received by April 15, 1984) $7 individual, $13 duets, $25 ensemble; (if
received after April 15, 1984) $10 individual, $15 duets, $30 ensemble.
000000000000000000000000□ REGISTRATION FORM □ 000000 0 □□000000000□0000
Name _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ Address _ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _
City. State, Zip - - -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- - -- - - Check categories:
_ _ Junior
_ _ Senior
Send to:
_ _ Snare Drum
_ _ Ancient Rudtmental Snare SUNY College at Brockport
_ _ Multl-Tom
_ _ Ancient Rudlmental Bass
Program Secretary
_ _ Melodic Percussion
- - Fife
Cooper Center
_ _ Bugling (specify instrument) - - Rine _ _ Banner
Brockport, NY 14420
_ _ Ensembles (in all music
- - Sabre - - Guard Duet
and percussion categories listed)
Payment by: _ _ Check or __ Money Order (Payable to FSA/CONTINUING EDUCATION)
_ _ VISA or _ _ MasterCard Card # _ __ _ _ __ __ __
Exp. Date _ _ _ _ _ Signature _ _ __ _ __ __ __ __
Rules packet may be obtained by calling (716) 395-2778 or writing to the above address.

Circulation Manager
Out of Circulation
Judy & Cliff Wed
Judy Pape and Clifford E. Barrows
were married on Saturday, Feburary
18, 1984 in a ceremony presided by the
Rev. William Gaydos of the Killingworth, CT Congregational Church
where the vows were exchanged.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Rochette of Old
Saybrook, CT and is currently the Drum
Major for the Connecticut Blues. She is
also active in The Company of Fifers
and Drummers, serving as a member of
the Convention Committee and as Circulation Manager of The Ancient
Times. She is also the person who visits
P.O. Box 318 and distributes the Company mail. Judy is a graduate of Mercy
High School in Middletown and is currently employed at the Westbrook Town
Hall.
Cliff is the son of Mrs. Geraldine Barrows of Killingworth. He is a graduate
of of Killingworth High School and t~e
University of New Haven. Employed as
a Constable in Westbrook, he hopes tv
become a state trooper soon, having successfully passed the preparatory
requirements.
Cliff, a drummer in the Connecticut
Blues, has won the N.E. Individual
Junior and Senior Snare Drum Championships as well as the Connecticut
Junior and Senior Individual ChamContinued to Page IJ
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Premier drum instructor F.arl Sturtze displays some of his early medals in the study of his Hamden, CT home. Earl, who
has taught most of the country's top drummers, continuously,
since 1928- is donating his large collection of drum corps
memorabelia to The Company archives, which will display same
in a special room recently constructed in our Museum and Headquarters. This is a signal honor for The Company, one that will
mature and be enjoyed for years to come. The Sturtze music
library has been turned over to our Music Committee which
ls actively engaged in cross indexing and collating the ma~ive
collection for the eventual benefit of one of all.
Photo by Olsen

Eart Sturtze waxes nostalgic as he examines drum corps mementoes that date
back to 1912, and his first days in New Haven's Humphrey's FDC.
Photo by Olsen
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HChecking on his in"estment." Swiss Mariner Urs'Ganz at

our Museum and Headquarters during a surprise holiday visil
lo our shores. Urs is one of the many members of the Basel
corps listed as "Contributor" to The Ancients Fund. Here
he helps adjust the framed prinl his corps presented The
Company during the "Bicentennial Tour." Behind Urs is
Anc.ient Mariner Commodore Kevin Brown, "victim" of the
previously cited surprise. On Christmas Eve, Urs arrived at
Brown's Weslbrook home in a packing crale labeled only
"Merry Xmas."
Photo b·y Olsen

Up they go. Leo Brennan holds lhe nails as
Edilor Schoos "Cosmelises" lhe big hall by
hanging some of lhe 37 corps pholos Moe fram•
ed and dona1ed.
Photo by Olsen

Around HQ

Stony Creek's own Lou Lavassa has logged
more lime working al The Company's
Museum and Headquarters Building than
anyone else. He slarled by replacing all of
the man)' broken windo~·s, lhen screening

them against future damage. Next he installed new doors where needed and he is currently completing the room downstairs that
will house the fabulous Sturtze Collection
and be anilable for comnrillee meetings and
private gatherings. With help and supporl
like this, how can we fail?
Pholo by Olsen

Xmas Open
House, Company President Ari;enaull looks for an escape
route as a fund raiser Bill Pace recounts recent

Backed into a comer at the Cooperman

achiel'ements.

Photo by Olsen

Studies in hattery at the Nov. 19 Trustee/Executive
Meeting-with Company Regislrar Foxee Carlson
profiling his ten gallon Texas Stale Fair sombrero
as Music Committee Chairman Duke Terreri strikes
a pensive pose, dapper in his Newark skypiece.
Photo by Olsen
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Colonial Saybrook's Bill R,id leads off the Xmas Muster
Parade.
Photo by Hinckl•y

That's very good "sweety"
but I think that John Ciaglia
wants a word with your instructor.
Towpath
Volunteers youngest at the
Holly Jolly.
Photo by Hinckley

BUI Reid, "The Man" al lhe Saybrook
Xmas Muster and Isl Selectwoman Barbara Maynard, get ready lo put lhe show
on the road.
Photo by Hinckley

Saybrook
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Musters Chairman Dave Boddie and T he Spirit of
'76's Nancy Gardeneer take a break from their announcing chores at the Holly Jolly.
Photo by Hinckley

Twenty-two snares put out a big sound at the Holly Jolly, hosted by Charley Alonge's
Spirit of '76 Corps in North Greenbush, N.Y .
Photo by Hinckley

Holly Jolly

Executive Committee Meetings

A tense moment at the January 28 Executive Committee
Meetlng as Tr,a<urer Clarke Wilbor- flanked by Jim
Hierspiel and Buzz Allen- open The Company's
checkbook.
Photo by Olsen

Membership Chairman, Bob Brady, and Company President Arsenault go over the list of new applicants at the
January 28 meeting while Musk Committeeman Doc Ferrante. muses over some unusual harmon.ies.

Photo by Olsen

Milford's Ray Arnow makes a point at
the November 19 Executive Committee
meeting after leaving the crawl space
where he was repairing winter-damaged
pipes under our building. QuestioP- 1S he
a Bass Drumming Plumber, or a
Plumbing Bass Drummer?
Photo by Olsen
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The Company of Fifers &. Drummers

Book of Minutes
EDITOR ·s NOTE: A complete set of
minutes are available f rom the Secretary
•o individuals who are members of The
Cvmpany of Fifers ond Drummers, Inc.
Executi ve Committee Meeting
January 28, 1984
Heudquarters Building, l voryton, CT
Attendees: E . Arsenault , I. Allen, R.
/,:·now, R. Or.idy, H.L. Carlson, A.
Fe~rante, .I . Hierspiel, D . McGrath , C.
·.v:lbor , D . Boddi<!, E. O lsen . W . Pace
1nd A. Tcrrcri.

A PPROVED
Increase in dues to be prtscntcd Lo
.,nembership for approval. Secretary Bill
A lexander's res ignation due to busi ness
and fami ly.
Postponemen t o f 1984 Convention
until 1985 due Lo lack of tim e .

DISCUSSIONS AND REPORTS
Headquarters Building-Dave Boddie
reported that upstairs windows have
been repaired; the locks on the doors
have been replaced, a n emergency exit
door h as been installe d , the heating
system has been thoroughly checked and
the integrity of the plumbing and electrical systems has been secured. A file
on volunteers has been established.
C lean-up day was a s uccess and the
building has been used several t imes for

com mittee and general meetings o f The
Company and is also being used by the
Light hou se Chapel on Sun day m ornings
for which The Company receives a
donation .
Building Comm i ttee F i nancia l
Report- Buzz Allen reported for t he
period of Augu st 1, 1983 to D ecember
31, 1983 . Income was $13,417.36 and
expenses were $3 ,414 .06.
Ancient Fund Drive-Bill Pace suggested a d ues increase to be presented to
t he membership at the February 26
meeting. Fund raising is p rogressing
nicely. There is a need for an accu rate
lis t of all corps members (roster) for
mailing and information purposes. A
big Spring Campaign is planned. Fund
rais ing for the building has been highly
accepted in the east, midwcsl and
overseas.
Archives-Ed Olsen reported that
Earl Sturtze has donated his vast drum
corps col lection to The Company of
Fifers and Drummers and a room will
be named in his honor.
National Convention-Chairman Bill
Alexander has resigned and I 984 Convention has been postponed until 1985.
A new Chairman has not been selected.
Treasurer's Report-Clarke W ilbor
reported on the period from May I,
1983 to Jan u a ry 26, 1983. Income
amou nted to $7,662.89 and expenses
were $7,42 1.58.

"PRIDE and JOY"

The stirring 3-record album with exclusive
live rccordin s of the 1976-1977 Bicentennial

Did You Know ....
. . .that on Feb. 16, 1861, Jefferson Davis was
inaugurated in Montgome ry, Alabama . The
bandleader, Herman Arnold, played Dixie,
and arranged it as a march instead of a
minstrel walkaround. The soldiers of the first
Alabama marching up t.he hill, picked up the
beat and smiled . Everyone went home that
day whistling the new song, "Dixie!" Dan
Emmett who wrote Dixie, was loyal to the
North and tried desperately to disclaim his
contribution to the Confederacy. Many Northerners said he should be hanged for writing
such a song. But in 1865, President Lincoln
thought different. For while entertaining a
French guest, after the French anthem was
played, he asked, "have you ever heard the
rebel song, Dixie?" It was always my favorite
and since we captured it, the Rebels will hear
it again and again and so the band then
played Daniel Emmett's "Dixie." Dan's last
performance was at an Elks Club minstrel
show in 1902 in Mount Vernon, Ohio. Old
Dan was to s ing Dixie, but he broke down
and cried. Finally the tenor singer hummed
until Dan picked it up. The people were ap·
plauding and Emmett still crying. He died
on J une 25, 1904 a nd was buried at Mo und
View Cemetery where the band played "Dixie" one last time for h im. His tombstone
said, "Emmett Daniel Decatur 1815-1904,
whose song Dixieland inspired the courage
and devotion of the Southern people and
now thrills the hearts of a reunited nation."
A Grand Army of the Republic emblem was
placed in front of his grave!
... that fifes a nd drums are mentioned in
1hc Famous Quotations book. I)
Gibraltar-God! to hear the shrill swe.:1 treble of her fifes upon the breeze. and at the
summons of the rock gun 's roar to see her
Redcoates marching from the hill! -by
Wilfred Scawen Blunt, 1842-1922. 2) Also,
The Lincoln Relics- These relics on display
make a noble, dissolving music out of homely fi fe and drum, and 1hat's miraculou!I!

drumbeat !" Then on midday, October 19,
1781, two days later , all the British troops
finally surrendered and came out to lay down
their arms . T he defeated army had their
fifers and drummers play a melancholy tune
with black handkerchiefs covering the drums
and black ribbons nying from fifes. The tune
was an old British air named, "When the
King Enjoys His Own Again," but the
Americans perferred another tune called,
"The World Turned Upside Down."
... that opera composers George Frederic
Handel and G iacomo Meyerbeer did,
however, write scores that included quite a
few parts fo r the fife.
... that without an Englishman named Sir
William Congreve, we would never have the
"Star Spangled Banner! '' He was the King's
Royal Firemaster and he designed and was
responsible for the rockets at Fort McHenry.
During this bombardment in the War of
1812, Frances Scott Key wrote our national
anthem, and included !he words-the rocketS
red glare!
... that Emperor Napoleon l, grea1ly
ravored military music played by the fife and
drum units of his Imperial Guard, and is
quoted as saying, "Of aU the liberal arts,
music has the greatest innuence over the passions and is that which the legislator ought
lo give the greatest encouragment!"
... that among t he natives of New Guinea,
if a man wanlS to get married to a woman
from another family, he must give his sister
in exchange. If he has no sister, he will have
to give a valuable flute for his wife to 1he
other family, thereby making 1he woman and
the flute "equal!"
. . . that the Civil War tune, "When Johnny
Comes Marching Home," was written by
Irish-born, Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore who
was a Bostonian bandmaster. He was sent
to occupied New Orleans and while !here, he
composed 1his tune. Although he wrote it for

rhc Union Arm and Nav
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complete

Colonial Music Society, Ltd .
16 Garabrant Street
Mendham, New Jersey 07945

of Yorktown on October 17, 178l, a Redcoated drummer boy climbed onto the rampart, his drumbeat not too audible over the
roar of gun and cannonfire, to signal for a
British officer of a regiment to raise the white
nag! A soldier from Pennsylvania was
quoted as saying, "it was the most wonderful music we ever heard.- that delightful

tremen ous y t uoug 1out the out and all
the Confederate bands played it, for ii was
a sweeping success then, and is now a classk
in our times!
... that after routing a wing of British
General Burgoyne's army, 800 Vermont
villagers used the tune of "Lincolnshire
Poacher" and wrote the following words,
calling it, "In the Days of '76!"

Along the Frontier
By Mary Logsdon
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The Midwest cor ps have completed
yet another successful year with more
people than ever before getting "tuned
in" to the sound of Ancient Music.
T he First Michigan has what is appearing to be another most enjoyable
year ahead. "A Matter of Pride" our second record, has arrived on cassette and
will be available shor tly on record . This
unique album is the first ever recorded
by an Ancient Corps using "state of the
art" Digital Recording techniques. The
First Michigan Director, Mark
Logsdon, refused to issue the recording
until the companies doing the cassette
and records were able to faithfully
reproduce the sound of the fife and
drum cleanly and accurately. For the

First Michigan, "good enough" isn't!
The benefits to the listener will be many,
the most obvious being the virtually
total absence of background noise, (a
hissing sound) found on most records.
Gary Kuntz, Director of Anthony
Wayne FDC in Fort Wayne, Indiana
reports that all is go for his second invitational muster held during "The
Johnny Appleseed Festival." The First
Michigan and most of the Midwest
corps will be in attendance.
The F irst Michigan Invitat ional
Muster is again set for the weekend
following July 4 holiday. Plans are well
underway and it promises to be the best
ever. Contact Mark Logsdon for information. The members of the First
Michigan eagerly await the new season
and seeing old friends.

P.S. An amusing thought! In recent
library research, I came across an article in
which Samuel Butler speaks about a classic
book, and says, "The Ancient Mariner,"
would not have taken so well, if it had been
called "The Old Sailor!"

THE ANCIENT TIMES
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I yr. - $4.00
2 yrs. - $7.00
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3 yrs. -

$9.00

SWEETHEART FLUTE CO.
JZ So. ~hplc S1<«1

FOUND

Enfodd. CT Ot-OBl

Ba•oque and "Irish·· Fl•«s
1'1/ts. Flag,olmts, Tabor Pi/)ts
and Tin ll:thml,s

Anthony Wayne FDD and The Voyageurs FDC marc.bing at "Massed Music" at the
Johnny Appleseed Festival In Fort Wayne, Indiana.

~ ' nt~ r0r ~rc--.:hu,~ and/or :rn,i4uc flurc li_\l

A Ra: :, Wool Sweater at the Old
S,1ybrook Howard John~on's following the Torchlight Parade, December

Jl<.
Call K. Griffo
(401) 624-9813
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Handcrafted Drumsticks
and Bass Drum Beaters
BY JOHN CROCKEN

BASS DRUM BEATERS ARE ONE SOLID PIECE
2" ball, 12" long. $15.00 per pair
Drum Sticks made of the finest Persimmon Wood, weighed and aged before it is turned.
Varnished by Hand-Not Dipped!
Pairs are matched by sound.
All sticks $10.00 per pair
3 MODELS
1.PARADE: WALKING CANE, designed specifically for "backbeating" the knob butt is 8.35, shaft 7.07, bead is 6.30 (metric) the
overall length is 17".
2. PARADE: A.F. MODEL, designed with an elongated bead, it
measures a full one inch in length, shaft is 7.07, bead is 5.60, the
overall length is 17 ¼ ".
3. PARADE: RUDIMENTAL, a drumstick for the "Nobility of th~
Ancients" shaft is 6.70, bead is 7.25 "round" with a collar, the overall
length is 17".
Mail Orders Accepted-Please Add $2.00 for Postage & Handlin

J.C.'s DRUM SHOP

7510 Belair Road

Baltimore, MD 21236

Druma, Xylophone•, Marimba•, Vlbea, Timpani, Acceaaorle•
SALE OR RENT

EOITORIAL, from page 2

exists. They have become islands with
an interest only in medals and their own
causes. Many traditional corps in the
northeast prefer not to be involved and
f re happy to let others guide The Company. Geography limits many corps
from attending meetings in person.

Times we have a vehicle of the highest
quality and content value through which
ideas can be and are openly expressed.
It is a crying shame that so many corps
are too lazy or too unconcerned to
subscribe all their members and friends
because that means that information is
not reaching our full audience. That
~~me audience is nlso mis~in the cduca

Musters Committee Releases Summary
of 1983 Corps Attendance at Musters
Stony Creek F&DC, Branford. CT
Sudbury Ancients, Sudbury, MA
Torokct F&DC, Stony Creek, CT
Towpath Volunteers, Macedon, NY
Two Musters:
Andrew Lewis Volunteers,
C lintonville, W, VA
Berhpagc Colonials, NY
Chas. W. Dickerson FM,
New Rochelle, NY
Coginchaug Jr. F&DC, Durham, CT
Camden Continentals, Camden, NY
1st New Hampshire Anc. Fyfers
Gansevoorts' 3rd NY Refmt,
New Harrford. NY
Hellebe rg of Knox, NY
Lancraft F&DC, Guilford. CT
Marlborough F&DC, Marlborough, CT
or Minutemen F&DC. Floral Park, NY
New York Ancients, LI City, NY
Nutmeg Volunteers, Groton, CT
Old Guard F&DC, Arlington. VA
Sailing Masters of 1812, Essex. CT
Spirit of Liberry F&DC
Spirit of '76, NY
17th Conn. Regimen<.
Torrington. CT
Taunron Colonial Minu1cmen
Taun1on. MA
Warehouse Point F&DC.
Warehouse P1 ., CT
Yatesville Jr. F&DC
Young Fusileer, F&DC,
LaOrangeville, NY
Ont: Muster:
Acton Minutemen, MA
Arrowhead Ancients, VT
llecbc C lub, NY
Berlin Drum Corps, PA
8001h Hose F&DC
Brass City Jr. Anciems
Bourbonnais Field Music, MA & RI
C.A. Palmer F&DC. NY
Charlestown Militia. MA
Colonial Musketeers, NJ
Colonial Navy, MA
Commonwealth Ancients, PA
Connecticut Rebels
C·ontinental Marines
Continental F&DC. Endicon, NY

Musters Chairman Dave Boddie has
released the summary of corps attendance at musters during 1983. This list
is compiled by Connie Mac Dougal from
the muster registration forms turned in
to the Committee following each muster
and is intended to help the corps that are
holding musters in selecting who to send
invitations to receive the greatest percentage of acceptances thereby reducing
mailing costs. Corps attended musters
as follows:
Ten Musters:
The t81h Connec1ic1 Regimen,
from Simsbury. CT
The Junior Colonial Fife & Drum Corps
Wes1brook, CT
Se\'en Musters:
Kcntish Guards RIM
of East Greenwich, RI
Olde Rip1on Ancien< F,!<DC,
Huntingto n, CT
Sgt. Daniel Bissell F&DC.
Windsor, CT
The Westbrook Drum Corps,
Westbrook, CT
Six Musters:
Banon's Raiders,
Tiverton, RI
Capt. James Buxton,

Uxbridge, MA
Germantown Ancients,
Danbury CT

Green Mounlain Regiment.
Monlp,lier. VT
Milford Volunteers, Milford, CT
Sons & Daughlcrs of Libmy.
Ballston Lake. NY
Y;1nkee Tune,mlth!, Ozone J>ark, NY
1-'l\lt Musters:
Anc1enl Mariners, Ct
Deep River Drum Corps (Srs.)
Middlesex Coun<y Volun1eers, MA
Union Brigade, Norwood, MA
Village Volun1eers. Delmar. NY
Four Musters:
Charlron Mili1ia. Scoria, NY
C hesler F&DC. Chcs<cr, CT
Connc<rlcu< lllue, l·&D(",

Cornwall Continen1als
Deep River Tories
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Thus, if you are looking for the
reason Company meetings are sparsely
attended it has nothing to do with jam
session time. It is because of apathy and
geography ... period! We are better off
being thankful that we have 20% of our
membership who does care and is willing to participate and give of their time.
We have a mandate, people, and that is
what The Company is all about. Our
meetings are designed to pursue that
mandate to everyone's best interests.
Keep that in mind.
The poor attendance of Connecticut
corps at these gatherings reflects very
clearly the declining interest and trend
in that state towards authenticity and the
foundation of The Company. You can
see it in their attitude and hear it in their
music. Yet, this is a free world and who
are we to tell them what to do. Our job
is to hold The Company to its mandate
of preserving and perpetuating what is
real, beautiful a nd authentic and that is
what we must do to survive.
Something to Keep ir, Mind
The correspondence I referred to at
the start of this article, reflects what I
feel is very shallow thinking. It is very
easy to say, "Oh what the hell, let's go
jam and get drunk." Many in our ranks
harbor that philosophy, I am sure, and
so be it. Thankfully, more do not. They
are concerned with showing children our
great heritage so that they may share in
its many values as we do. They are concerned with achieving the meaningful
end of having a home for The Company
we can all be proud of, along with a
museum to truly authenticate our cause,
house our historically priceless replicas
for those who follow us and realize our
preservation mandate. In short, they are
thinking of bigger things than having
another jam session.
It certainly has been true in the past
that a small group did indeed, run and
perhaps, unduly influence the policies of
The Company. That is not the case today. Policies are open for discussion and
voted upon by those who are concerned enough to vote. In The Ancient

~amc audience ,s al~o missing the educa-

tional value of the paper which in turn
generates deeper dedication.
The avenues for expression and communication are there, people. If you are
too lazy to use them you have only
yourselves to blame. The Company is
far from perfect certainly. We have our
poisons and our politics and our shortfalls, just as any organization has. But
we have the strength of a mandate, a
common driving spirit and leaders who
are dedicated enough to give of their
time to establish policies, give us direction, offer their counsel, and make the
decisions that must be made. So whereas
we can improve, we have a great deal to
be proud of at the same time.
If every corps would pledge $1,000 to
The Company every year we could hire
full time leadership and achieve a great
deal more than we do. But that is not
going to happen so I offer you the
thought of being deeply thankful that
we have the leaders we do and the means
to express our views that we have. When
the headquarters and museum are completed you are all going to feel an extra
pride in having The Company membership card, believe me! Think in those
terms and look forward to that day and
you will see why business meetings are
for business and not for jam sessions.
The Ancient Times is edited for editorial
excellence, a free expression of views
and discretion as to its content. That is
why it is the fine product that it is. Views
are not suppressed by the Editor,
although understandably they may be
returned for rewriting. After all, he is
responsible for what appears in the
paper and his judgement has proved
quite sound.
Keep in mind the big picture before
you are too critical of The Company. If
you do not have the initiative to contribute or to inform yourself-how
justified are you really to lay into others
who do. And never forget our mandate
because that alone sets our priorities,
our goals and our future direction.
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Fishing Creek Confedcraies, PA
Foo, Troop
Hampden Irregulars
Hanaford's Vermont Militia
Hanaford's Volunteers
Ha1field Anc. F&OC
Independent Colonials
Joshua Huddy's F&D
Mattatuck Drum Band
Na1han Hale F&D's
Our Lady of Perpciual Help, NY
Pawtuxct Rangers, Rl
Plainville F&DC, CT
Plymou1h (Mich.) F&DC
Portland AncicnlS, CT
Regimentals, Basel, Switzerland
St. Anselm's
St. Benedict's
Si. Camilus Colonials
S1. Columba F&OC
Samuel H. Dow F&OC. NY
2nd Co., Governor's Fool Guard. er
2nd Co .. Herrick's Regimen!, VT
Spiril of '76 Jr. Anc., Endicon
Stuari Highlanders
Suma Beach Volunteers
Tench T ilghman, Chestertown, MD
32nd Virginia F&DC
Volun1ccrs of MA
Washing1on Trail Guard F&DC., CT
Westfield F&DC
Yalcsville Seniors
Young Colonials, Carmel,NY
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By Phil T ruitt
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Middlc1own, CT
Camden Continentals F&DC.
Camden, NY
Cromwell Grenadiers F'&OC,
Cromwell, CT
Higganum- Haddam F&DC.
Higganum, CT
New Ark Colonial F&OC,
Newark, DE
Thret Musters:
Col. John Chesler F&DC,
Wethersfield, CT
Conncc1icut Patriots
Deep River Juniors
ISi Michigan Colonial F&DC,
Plymouch, MJ
John Hanson Patriots,
Indian Head, MD
Marquis of Granby, Granby, er
Mcnolomy, Arlinglon. MA
Moodus Orum & Fife Corps,
Moodus, er
Nayaug Ancicn1 F&DC,
Sou1h Glastonbury, CT
New Jersey Colonial Mili1ia,
Morristown, NJ
Patomack Ancients,
Arlinglon, VA
Pound Ridge Colonial F&DC.
Pound Ridge, NY
Prince Wynn Colonials,
Rockaway Beach, NY
S1. John's Colonial Girls,
West Ch<lmsford, MA
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Connecticut's State
Song-Round Two;
Chapter One
By Scotty Greenstreet

Put aside your copy of The Ancient
Times, sit back, close your eyes and
return your thoughts to the late l 970's
- say, 1978. Most of us, had by that
point, recovered from 1976 and the
Bicentennial, and the drum corps world
was return ing to what o ne could
cautiously call normal. So what?, you
dare say. Think harder, 1978 was a landmark year. Still nothing? O.K. 1978 was
the year that the Connecticut General
Assembly presented the Constitution
State with an "official" Stale Song. The
Song: Yankee Doodle.
After seven years of debate, and
through the efforts of not a few well
known drum corps types, 1978 saw the
signing by popular Connecticut Governor Ella T. Grasso (now deceased) of
legislation designating Yankee as the
Conecticut State Song. The current
Governor, then House Majority Leader,
William A. O'Neill was the sponsor of
the concerned legislation. All this
culminated in a massive ceremony that
took place on the muster field at the '78
Company National Muster in East
Hampton, CT. Coincidentally, Governor O'Neill, a good friend of drum
corps, is also from East Hampton.
Those POI Jher;.or whg dgn't rsmcmbcr.
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cons,aerat,on to the matter.
This means that committee hearings
will be held, and someone will probably
propose to report favorably on the bill
to bring it up for a vote. This can, and
does happen, dozens of times each session, with other matters of equal inconsequential and mundane importance. Of more significance is the fact
that this process costs money and time
(more than you might think), that might
be better spent confronting more serious
matters facing the State and irs
residents. And the Government Administration & Elections Committee certainly has more vital concerns to
address.
Curiously, I am having a difficult
time envisioning myself taking the
muster field fifing "We're Proud of
Connecticut," as Connecticut's State
Song.
Stay tuned, more is sure to come.

Fairchild Rd ., Tariffville, CT 06081 (213)
658-4046.

* MUSIC COMM. Con't from p. !

June 22,23-Col. Jobn Chester Fife and Drum
Corps Muster and campover. Wethersfield, CT.

Haven, CT!
Volunteers to help the Music Committee are urged to contact this writer,
Ed Olsen in Westbrook or Al Terreri in
Newark, New Jersey.
Since its formation, the Music Committee has published three volumes of
music. Volume I is out of print and cost
considerations have postponed a reprint.
There are about 500 copies of Volume
II available for $7.00, plus $ 1.00 for
postage. Order through: A. Ferrante, 58
Ridgedale Ave., Florham Park, NJ
07932. Please send check or money

The parade will begin promptly al NOON on
Saturday, June 23. Camping will be allowed from
Friday, June 22 10 Saturday, June 23 ONLY. This
music, is by INVITATION ONLY. For more information, contact: Stan Kurpiewski, c/ o Col.
John CheSJcr Fife & Drum Corps, P.O. Box 305,
Wethersfield, CT 06109 (203) 666-44 14.

!ICIEITS !CTIYITIES
1984 AndenlS Calendar
ApriJ 27, 28, 29-John Hanson's Patriot's Muscer,
Indian Head, Md. Contact: Ed Ferrary, 126

Denison Rd., Essex, CT 06426 (203) 867-1790; or
Mabel Painter, 205 Indian Ave., Indian Head, MD
20640 (301) 743-5836.
June 9- Young fusileers MustH, Legrangeville,

August 12- 0lde Ripton t'ife & Drum Corps 61h
Annual Muster on the Huntington Green, Shelton,
CT. This is also the corps 10 year anniversary. This
is an Open Muster. For more information contact:
, Bryan Soltys, 8 Maltilda lane, Shelton, CT 06484
(203) 929-7870.
. . . .'
Aueust 18- B• rton's Raiders Parade and Muster,

NY. Contac1: Dave McMorris, RDI Box 265,
Wa1erbury H ill Rd., Legrangeville NY 12450 (914)
223-5214.

Tiverton, RI. This muster is by INVITATION
ONLY. Contact: Claire Silveira, 120 Colonial
Ave., Tiverton, Rf 02878.

June 10-Yankee Tunesmilh's Muster, Richmond

August 19-Higganum-Haddam Fife & Drum
Corps Mus ter. Contact: John Andeen, Kill~

Hill, NYC. This is an Open Muster. Contac1: Mr.
Ernest Kiburis, 94-!6 Woodhaven Blvd., O2one
Park, NY 11416 (212) 84S-3133.
June 22,23-18th CT Regiment Fyfe and Drum
Corps Mus ter 111nd Campovtr. S imsbury, CT.

Parade steps off at NOON. This is an Open
Mu~ter. Conlact: Mike Shon, Mus1er Master, 2

June 29, 30, July I
Towpath Volunteen Muster, Rochester, NY. Contact: Paul Wilson, 13 Brooktree Circle, Macedon,
NY 14502.
July 13, 14-The Drums & Fifes of G ansevoor1s

3rd Regiment Parade and Musier, New Hartford,
NY. Contac(: H.L. Hartt, Bus iness Manager, 9

Noye, S1rcc1, y,1cn,

NY 11502

Cl 15) 735 J071,

ingworth Rd., Higganum, CT 06441 (203)
345-4948.
AuguSI 25- Westbrook Muster, Wesibrook, CT.
This muster is strictly by INVITATION ONLY.
Contact: Dodie McGrath, I 146 Old Clinton Road,
Westbrook, CT 06498 (203) 399-6436.
September 8-Sgt. Danit! Bissell Fife and Drum
Corps Muster, Windsor, CT . This mus, is by INVITATION ONLY. Contact: Francis. J . Dillon
(Director) P .O. Box 255, Windsor, CT06095 (203)
688-2822.
September 16- Nayaug Muster, Glastonbury, CT.
This muster is by INVITATION ONLY. Contact:
Nayaug Ancient Fife & Drum Corps, c/o W.

Clarke Wilbor, P.O. Box 293, Glastonbury, CT.
06033 (203) 633-7676.
September 29- S udbury Fife & Drum Companie
Muster and Colonial Fair at Longfellow's Wayside

Inn, Sudbury, MA. This muster is by INVITATION ONLY. Contaci: Daniel Moylan, 26
Bowditch Rd., Sudbury, MA 01776.

Ot-lober 21-Taunton Colonial Minutemen•; 12th
Annual Liberty a nd U nion D11y PMrade and
M11Hter11 Taunton. MA, T he pn1:1dr b<'KilH. Al I :00
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Issue of the A.T. o r just ask Bill Pace
for a narrative of the goings on.
Back to present day, 1984. If you
thought the debate was over and the
Connecticut State Song was cut in stone,
guess again. It seems that there is an octogenarian gentleman from of all places,
Deep River, who is of the opinion that
Yankee Doodle j ust does not suffice as
the State Song. In its place, he suggests
a little ditty that he .composed himself
entitled: "We're Proud of Connecticut." And he is serious. For music and
lyrics, those inclined might consult the
1/24/84 edtion of the Hartford
Courant, page 8 -1.
This may all seem rather silly to you,
but there is an element to consider.
Aside from the fact that in all probability, there will be no passionate uprising
of support to replace Yankee, and that
Governor O'Neill would likely exercise
a veto if a bill did get to his desk, at least
one influential state senator has lent his·

PLEDGE CARD
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Volume Il l is being o rganized now
and will feature special arrangements
and Ancient favorites from various
corps, some dating back 60 years or
more. The volume has been three years
in development and should be available
in the near future.
"The ·Muffled Drum" is the title of
another publication now in progress
which features funeral marches, dirges
and hymns that are appropriate for
playing at the funerals and memorial
services of departed Ancients. A cassette
tape will accompany the book, in which
more than 20 tunes will be
manuscripted.
* CIRCULATION MGR.Con'/ from p. J

pionships. He is also the recipient of the
Dan English Award.
Miss Michele Desnoyers of Chester
was the Maid of Honor. Michelle is a
fifer with The Blues. Russ Rankin, who
paired with the groom for Duet and

Jul)' 2 l- Oeep River Ancient Muster Deep River
CT. Contact: Stephen Tavernier, 63 Country Club
Rd., Groton. CT 06340 (203) 334-1563 .

Augus1 4- Camden Contine,1tals Mus ter
Camden, NY. Contact: Jeffrey Wa1erman:
Wolcott Hill Rd., Camden, NY 13316 (315)
245-0125.
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give the date, location, type of event, and the name
of a contact person along with any other pertinem
information about the event.

Quartet competitions and now plays
with the Ancient Mariners as a bass
drummer, was the Best Man.
Following a reception al The Jetty

Restaurant in Westbrook, the couple
left for a honeymoon in the Poconb
Mountains. They will reside in Chester
upon their return.

Kentish Guards Hold A wards Dinner
The Kentish Guards Fife and Drum
Corps held its Annual Awards Dinner
at Zenga's Restaurant in East Greenwich in January.
The gathering marked the beginning
of the unit's 18th year since its reorganization. T he original corps was
orRanized in 1774 and is affiliated with

THE ANCIENTS HEADQUARTERS & MUSEUM FUND

Mail to: The Ancients Fund, The Company of Fifers & Dru mmers, P.O. Box 318,
Westbrook, CT 06498. All contributions a re tax deductible.

@mpany
of
<;fifers

.. Please send additional information for rhe An•
cient!> Calendar to: Janice Hooghkirk, 149 Leete's
Island Road, Guil ford, CT 06437. Please try to

PA TRON $1,000 PLEDGE. You may enclose the total amount, yourfirst year's pledge, or simply return the
card i tselt. Your first pledge of $250 is due in January of 1984 and each January, thereafter, through Jan. 1987.

C_
O NTRIBUTOR $100 PLEDGE. You may enclose the total amount, your first year's pledge, or simply
•eturn the pledge card. Your first pledge of $50 is due in January of 1984. the second installment of your pledge is
due in June. 1984.

SUBSCRIBER $25.00 DONATION

may be made at any time. This is the minimum dollar amount of an
individual donation that will qualify The Company of Fifers & Drummers for the matching gift programs of
American corporations.

(PLEASE PRINT)

YOUR PLEDGE (Total Amount) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
AMOUNT ENCLOSED WIT H TH IS PLEDGE CARO _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Your Name _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

Corps Name - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- -- -- -- -- -Address - - -- - -- -- -- - - -- -- - - - -- - -- -- C ity - - - -- - - - - - - -- - State _ _ __ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

DONATIONS ACCEPTED IN ANY AMOUNT, AT ANY TIME.

the Kentish Guards, Rhode Island
Militia which was also organized in l 774
and has been in continuous service ever
s ince.
Among the guests were representatives from the Ancient Mariners o'
Conn., the Menotomy Minutemen ot
Mass., and the Warren Federal Blues of
R.I.
Fifers Bruce Sterne of Providence,
and Therman Silks of Hopkinton each
received a white shoulder board in
recognition of their musical advancement and proficiency during the past
year.
Drummer Mark Bachand of Warwick
was named "Corpsman of the Year"
and was awarded a gold medal of merit;
Steve Squizzero of Cranston was
runner-up and received a s.ilver medal of
merit.
Business Manager Maurice Schoos
reviewed the past year and noted that in
1983, the corps had traveled to
Maryland, Upstate New York and
Montpelier, Vermont for performances
in addition to many more in R.I., Connecticut and Massachusetts.
l 984 promises to be an interesting
year with recognition underway for a
return visit to Greenfield Villas, in
Dearborn, Michigan, and a joint concert with the American Wind Symphony, in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Also under consideration are performances in Maryland and Vermont.

